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Peal Board

Sheepy Baptism
Florence Woodward was baptised in October
2019 at All Saints, Sheepy Magna.
Her parents Tom and Emma were married in
Sheepy Church in May 2016

Visiting ringers from
across the Diocese
came to Sheepy on
Saturday 11 January,
where Revd Julia took
a service of Evensong
and was asked to bless
a new peal board. This
records a Full Peal
rung in celebration of
the church reordering.
The picture shows
Sally Brown (President
of Leicester Diocesesan
Ringers Guild), Mick
Angrave (President of
Hinckley Ringers Guild)
and Revd Julia.

Sheepy Primary Christmas
Above: Christingle, a wonderful service
held in Sheepy church in the last week of
term. This picture captures the moment
when all candles are lit and the children
take a minute to be thankful and make a
Christmas wish.
Right: The reception children held their
‘Wriggly Nativity’ in Sheepy Church,
where all mums, dads, and grandparents
could gather and see the children tell the
Christmas story
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Church Services - Feb 2020
All service details are also on the Benefice website - www.sheepybenefice.org
There is also a Communion service at 9 am every Thursday at All Saints Sheepy Magna
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View From the Pulpit
Lent course for a new decade
will be Everyday Witness
Put together by the Leicester
Diocese Ministry and Mission team;
the aim of this resource is simple—
to help ordinary Chris�ans to grow in
confidence in sharing their faith in
Jesus with those around them.
The Benefice will meet at All Saints
Sheepy, on Wednesdays: 4/3; 11/3;
25/3; 1/4 ; and 8/4 at 7:30pm, if you
have a Bible please bring this along,
in addi�on you will be given a copy
of the par�cipants booklet for the
five week course.
The course recognises the fact that
evangelism isn’t simply a set of
things we do but rather a whole life of witness.
It’s about living as witnesses for Jesus in every part of
our daily lives, born out of holy habits of personal
prayer and Bible reading, and a life that’s lived in
gra�tude to God for all that he’s done for us.

Notes from the Editor
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Welcome back a�er the Christmas break, to the first
Gaze�e of 2020. As I ask all adver�sers to renew for the
coming year, inevitably some will drop out, so please
spread the word and encourage local businesses, par�cularly good
local traders, to consider adver�sing in your Gaze�e. Our rates are
very compe��ve, we cover over 900 households, and they just need to
drop me an email on helenca@waitrose.com for full details.
Hinckley & Bosworth Community Safety Partnership have an online
survey about crime in your area — you can complete it at:
h�ps://www.hinckley-bosworth.gov.uk/communitysafetysurvey2020
But it needs to be done by 3 Feb 2020!
News and photos for the March edi�on should be with your village
correspondent (named on page 19) by 12 February please. Sheepy
residents—please remember that you have a new village
correspondent for Gaze�e news, David Wood, whose details are in the
Who’s Who on page 19.
I’m happy to consider ar�cles of local interest for publica�on but
reserve the right, as editor, to publish or not, and to shorten or edit as
required. For the avoidance of doubt, we do not have the resources to
vet all adver�sers, so please exercise the usual cau�on.
Many thanks, HA
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The course also
acknowledges the importance of rela�onships and of
church—we learn best as
Chris�ans when we learn
together, and the church is
God’s gi� to us to enable us
to encourage, share,
challenge and help each
other in our own faith
journeys.
This is why, in addi�on to
mee�ng together as a group,
there are some�mes
sugges�ons for group
members to text or message
each other with
encouragement in between
mee�ngs.
Each session contains a sec�on when we look
“up”—focussing on our rela�onship with God,
“in” when we are conscious of the trust,
encouragement and support that we gain from the
group; and
“out” as we think about sharing our faith in the
places where we live our everyday lives.
Prayer of Consecra�on
Father in Heaven, thank you for adop�ng me into
your family. Thankful that you have saved me by the
death of your Son, I offer my life in gra�tude afresh,
help me to embrace your call to mission, give me love
and compassion for others, and strengthen me by
your grace to be a blessing to all. Fill me with your
Holy Spirit, that I may effec�vely witness to the
gospel, and reveal you to those I meet.
Acknowledging my own weakness, I commit myself to
your call to make disciples, and ask for your
inspira�on to help me in that task. These things I pray
in the name of your Son, Jesus Christ my Lord. Amen.
Please speak with Revd. Julia if you are interested in
this course, or have any further ques�ons regarding
the Lent �me together.
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View From a Twycross Pew
“A View From a Pew”. Those few words are the
heading of of these ar�cles, which are wri�en
each month by one or other of our church
members. They cover a variety of subjects
outside the of the Church.
So … what do you see literally si�ng in a pew?
More pews, a pulpit, stone pillars, choir pews, a
stained glass window, the altar, Brass candle
s�cks and vases of flowers. The Cross.
Yes. The Cross. The symbol of our Chris�an
faith. Yet what catches the eye first? Mostly the
Stained Glass Window. I've put capital le�ers
because it is the window that seems to take
precedence over the cross. People come to
Twycross, they photograph the window. They
stand in awe and gaze … I wonder if they no�ce
the Cross?
Rita Reading, Churchwarden Twycross

Bishop Guli Francis-Dehqani, Bishop of
Loughborough, has made her first visit to charity
One Roof Leicester (ORL)
as their new Patron.
Bishop Guli helped to
make a meal, to make
beds and joined in social
ac�vi�es with guests.
ORL has a long term
objec�ve to reduce rough
sleeping and
homelessness in Leicester.
It runs a housing project which provides temporary
accommoda�on for those who have experienced
homelessness or rough sleeping and are struggling
to find suitable accommoda�on. The people in the
houses are provided addi�onal support and
befriending by members of the local community.
Each year the One Roof Winter Night Shelter opens
its doors offering shelter and hospitality to people
who would otherwise be sleeping rough.
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Touching Heaven is an
informal evening of praise and
worship. It’s less structured
than a tradi�onal service and
doesn’t have a sermon. We
start with a short scripture
reading and brief prayer
followed by about 40 minutes
of contemporary praise and
worship music. We close with
a blessing. It’s a very relaxed
evening — Come and give it a
try, we’d love to see you
there.
The Touching Heaven Team

WORLD DAY OF PRAYER 2020
PRAYING WITH ZIMBABWE
FRIDAY 6 MARCH 7.30PM
AT
ALL SAINTS CHURCH, SHEEPY MAGNA
A SERVICE FOR EVERYONE
RISE, TAKE YOUR MAT AND WALK
The guests are supported by a team of volunteers
who provide hospitality, friendship and food.
During their �me at the shelter they are supported
to achieve sustainable accommoda�on.
ORL Manager Salma Ravat said: “Bishop Guli's visit
was really appreciated by everyone at the Winter
Night Shelter.” Bishop Guli said: “I very much
enjoyed my first visit to One Roof Leicester to see
the work they do. The level of organisa�on,
commitment and a�en�on to detail is impressive
and I was really encouraged by the warmth and
friendship I experienced.”
When she was made Patron of ORL, Bishop Guli
said: “Part of my role will be to help raise the profile
of the charity, and to encourage people from all
faiths and none to volunteer and contribute to
suppor�ng some of those who are most vulnerable
in our community.”
Revd Helen Hayes, Chair of One Roof Leicester, said:
“It is really important that the faith communi�es in
Leicester speak out about homelessness in this city.
Our houses and night shelter go some way to
allevia�ng the problem, but we need support and
help to do more, so we are hugely grateful to
Bishop Guli.”
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Sheepy CofE School News
Firstly I’d like to wish you all a Happy New
Year from the staff and children at Sheepy
Magna Primary School.
Christmas
The end of the Autumn term was another
busy one with the children preparing for
Christmas performances whilst keeping up to
date on their everyday learning. Cotswold
class entertained us and gave us a giggle with
their fantastic performance of ‘”A Midwife
Crisis” while Swaledale class were “Off to
see the Wizard” in their polished production
of The Wizard of Oz, filled with all the
favourite songs for us to enjoy. At the end
of the term, Portland Class performed to
parents, friends and family, who were invited
to join us in the church.
Our youngest children, who are now fully
settled into school life, put on a confident
performance of the traditional Nativity story
(front cover). This was followed by
Woodlands class singing carols to get the
audience into the Christmas spirit. They also
provided homemade mince pies for those who
had joined us to share.
Cotswold and Portland classes were lucky
enough to travel to Polesworth Abbey to see
the Real Life Nativity. They had a wonderful
morning immersing themselves in The
Christmas Story.
We would like to thank the Open the Book
team (below), who gave us another wonderful
retelling of the Nativity in church, which
really brought the story to life for our
children.

We were also treated to a
beautiful Christingle
service in church, always a
favourite, with each of
the children presented
with a Christingle Orange
and the church lit up, for
a short while, with the
candlelight.
Woodlands Class took
their Carol Singing to the
Memorial Hall to sing and
entertain the local community at their annual
Christmas lunch. The children were rewarded
for their time and effort, with drinks and
biscuits and a visit and gift from Santa.
The Fairytale Hairdresser
As part of their Literacy work
Portland spent time reading
Rapunzel and a book called The
Fairytale Hairdresser. The
children wrote
letters to
Kitty Lacey ,
the hairdresser in the story,
to ask her to visit them.
Unfortunately she was too
busy, so she sent her friend,
The Second Best Hairdresser
in the Land, instead!
Claire Keys (Woodlands’
Class Teacher)
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The Rural Care
Team
Five care professionals working
together to provide excep�onal home
care in the local villages, from Stoke
Golding up to Twycross.
All needs catered for, from social
visits to full demen�a and
incon�nence care.
We are all insured and fully trained in all aspects of care, including
manual handling equipment.

For a friendly, professional service please call
Lynn 07460 490885 or Jo 07956 778576.
For Sale

Choice of Ransome Parkway 3
Ride-on Mowers
2013-2015 Year, Auto,
Excellent Working Order

£8500 & VAT — Sheepy Area.
Tel: Geoff Sipson 07831 566812
Website: www.geoff-sipson.co.uk
Large Choice of Trucks Always Available

Part-time
Gardener
Required
Would Suit Semi-Re�red/
Re�red Person
Sheepy Area
Hours / Pay Nego�able
Tel: Geoff Sipson 07831 566812
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Orton on the Hill News
Jean L Bagnall 1928–2019
It is with great sadness that we announce the
death of Jean Bagnall on 20 December 2019. An
Atherstonian born and bred, she moved from
Austrey with her husband, Edward to his
childhood home at Orton in 1976. Even with the
limita�ons of being a wheelchair user for most of
the next 43 years, she enjoyed a full and happy
life. She was a keen supporter of both the
Women’s Ins�tute and Mothers Union and, right
to the end, was always interested in village life.
We would like to thank everyone for their help,
kindness, thoughts and prayers. Know that your
support has been a great comfort to us.
Gus and Ma�na.

Village Quiz: Monday 3 February
7:30pm at The Unicorn
Colin & Jane at The Unicorn have very kindly
allowed us to hold another quiz at the pub in aid of
St Edith’s Church and Tony is volunteering his
services as quiz master too. It will be a general quiz
suitable for all the family, tables of 4 at £10 per
table—just turn up on the night and good luck!
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Community News
Book Bursaries
The Trustees of the Thomas Leaving
Charity invite applica�ons from
residents within the Sheepy Benefice
for a bursary to help with the cost of books when
going to college or university.
Applica�ons by email: mn23@b�nternet.com
or post to
11 Old Forge Rd, Fenny Drayton CV13 6BD.
Applicants should state their name, address, age,
college or university, course and start date.
All applica�ons are held in complete
confiden�ality, and payments made are not
published or answerable to any higher
organisa�on.
Applica�ons will be reviewed by the Board of
Trustees at the next Mee�ng.
We look forward to hearing from you.

Sheepy Parish Council —
Volunteers Wanted
Sheepy Parish council is a forward thinking Parish
Council looking for volunteers to help out in the
communi�es of Sheepy Magna, Sheepy Parva, Sibson,
Wellsborough, Upton, Pinwall and Cross Hands.

Advance Dates for Your Diary:

We are currently seeking community-minded
individuals who can help out with the following du�es,
full training and support will be given.

“What the Butler Saw” Monday 27 April
7:30pm in Church

Parish Councillors – We currently have vacancies for
parishioners who would like to represent Sibson and
Wellsborough and join the exis�ng Parish Councillors.

William French was butler to both royalty and
Hollywood celebri�es before taking up public
speaking. For a glimpse of what really goes on
behind closed doors, make a note of the date—
�ckets to go on sale soon. Contact Carol Graham
(tgtom533@aol.com)
Bank Holiday Plant Sale 8/9/10 May
Richard the Gardener is already hard at work! If
you have any extra or unwanted plants please think
of us when �dying or thinning your beds—what
you consign to the compost might just be what
someone else is looking for.

Flood Wardens – We are looking for individuals who
can assist in communica�ng and educa�ng parishioners
on the poten�al flooding that exists within our parish
Li�er pickers – We already have several parishioners
who go out of their way to keep the verges and
roadways of the parish clean and �dy, but we need
more as this is an ongoing worsening problem
throughout the countryside.
Community Speed Watch – Are you concerned about
speeding throughout the parish? The parish council is
trying to establish a community speed watch where
parishioners record the speed of motorists and inform
the local enforcement officers. We need volunteers to
help out with this ini�a�ve.
If you are interested in any of the above please contact
the Parish Clerk for further details.

sheepyparish@gmail.com
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Electrical Installation &
Maintenance Service
No Job Too Small � No Obligation Quotes
Tel: Dave 07443 418487
Email: davew1407@gmail.com
David Wilkins, 5 Main Rd, Ratcliffe Culey, Atherstone, CV9 3NY
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Rubbish
Removal

Garden
Maintenance

•

•

•
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Paving
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Ratcliffe Culey News

Your Local

Lawn
Care
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Contact Clive on:
Tel 01827 713379
Mob 07971 646107

Ratcliffe Friendship Club

Christmas Fair

At the beginning of December our
Club decorated a tree for Sheepy’s
Christmas Tree fes�val. Our theme
was ‘Feed the Birds’.
At the end of the fes�val we went to
see all the trees and Neil Jones gave
us a talk on the intricate process
Sheepy had had to go through to
achieve their beau�fully re-ordered
church. Many thanks to Neil for
giving his �me to explain everything
to us.
Members then went on to enjoy an excellent
Christmas lunch at The Gate Inn.
There is no mee�ng in February and the AGM will be
held on Wednesday 5 March at 7.30 pm at 11 Main Rd.

There was a very good a�endance which made for a
successful a�ernoon and a very gra�fying total of
£445.20 was raised on the day.
Thanks to all those who came and those who couldn’t
make it but gave dona�ons. Thanks also for the many
generous prizes donated to the tombola, raffle and
other stalls and for Barbara’s excellent Christmas cake
and Jean’s wonderful hamper.

Christmas Decorations

hard to the deadline of the end of this month to
complete the first dra� of the Neighbourhood Plan.
Then we hope to present it to all of you for your
comments at three sessions, one in each of the villages,
in February. Watch out for those dates!

Christmas Service
There was a very good a�endance at the combined 4th
Sunday and Christmas Day Family Communion service.
We are indebted to Gillian and Malcolm for their
con�nuing support to Ratcliffe church.

Peggy Lloyd

Peggy celebrated her 90th birthday on 3 January.
Although she has lived in the Isle of Man for some
Flower & Cleaning Rota
years, she s�ll supports Ratcliffe church. A birthday
Thank you to all those who cleaned and decorated the card with our congratula�ons and best wishes was
church with flowers over the last year.
sent to her “from all her friends at Ratcliffe”.
Thanks to Sue for preparing the rota for 2020. Also
The Garland Window
thank you to those who have recently volunteered to
join the team. If anyone else would like to join, please Some years ago, at the �me of their Golden Wedding,
Margaret and Peter Garland requested no presents
contact Sue Wilkins.
from their guests. Instead they asked for contribu�ons
Past Events: Carol Service
to a sum to be given to Ratcliffe church. This sum of
Once again the Nuneaton Salva�on Army Band money has recently been used to restore one of the
favoured us by leading our Carol Service and church windows (photo back cover). Rev Julia blessed
conductor Andrew said how much he and the band the window at the service on 22 December at which
looked forward to joining us for the service. A full the Garland family were present.
church showed how much we appreciate them.
Future Event—Coffee Morning
As always, the collec�on was given to the Salva�on This will be on an early date in March. Please see the
Army and this year the total was £369.88 which was March Gaze�e for details.
excellent and the best yet. Once again, thanks to your
Next Services
generosity, many boxes of food had also been
collected. These were delivered to the Army centre in Sunday 26 January, Holy Communion at 10am.
Nuneaton where they were very gratefully received by Sunday 23 February, Holy Communion at 10am.
Major Neil.
Parish Council Report—see p10
Thanks to all those 14 or more youngsters who read so
well at the service, some of whom are shown on the
WITHERLEY PARISH NEIGHBOURHOOD
back cover. Many thanks also to Sue for choosing and
PLAN REPORT- January 2020
organising the readings. We greatly appreciated the
loan of a sound amplifica�on system from David The three Theme Groups: Housing and the Built
Environment, Natural and Historic Environment, and
Harcourt.
Community Resources and Sustainability, are working
Many thanks to Helen and Brian for once again
generously providing the Christmas tree. Thanks also
to all those who decorated the church so beau�fully
for the Christmas services and events.
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Sheepy Magna & Parva News
Restore your inner peace with
a relaxing treatment
*Reiki *Energy in Motion *EFT
*Indian Head Massage
*Hot Stones Massage *’M’ Technique

Call JILLY on 07971 488690
Reiki Master and Teacher

Mrs C A Parkes
MCSP SRP
Chartered Physiotherapist
Member of Health Professions Council

Orton House Physiotherapy
Orton House Farm
Orton on the Hill CV9 3NR

Mobile: 0789 996 6214
Telephone: 01827 880238
Witherley, and a vehicle stolen from a driveway in
Sheepy Magna without keys.
Clerk had: Reported muddy verges on Church Lane as
December Crime report—the� of fuel from a diesel
slip hazard, and reported fly �pping on A444.
tank in Ratcliffe Culey,
Ratcliffe Culey playground—Cllr Trive� suggested
Other—Church Lane verges muddied. Clerk to report more grasscrete grid system be laid in the playing
to Highways.
field between the pieces of equipment. Clerk advised
January Crime report—damage to electric gates and prices would need to be obtained for budge�ng, if
parcels taken from outside the property in Ratcliffe
not next year then the following.
Culey. Generator pump stolen from roadside in

Witherley Parish Council Affecting Ratcliffe Culey

Sheepy Local History Society
At the �me of going to press, January’s mee�ng
had not taken place but was due to include
illustrated talks on the latest local archaeological
finds; the conclusion of the 1911 census and 16th
century wills. On display: 1560s bap�sm records;
1866 Electoral rolls; 1897 Dedica�on of Kempe
stained glass windows; 1911 Dedica�on of new
church bell; 1980s Estate Agents adverts of
Sheepy proper�es; 1990s aerial view 12-18
Ratcliffe Lane; 1990s photo of Sheepy Shop; 1996
Parish magazines; 2006 newspaper ar�cles on the
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Post Office in church etc. The next mee�ng is on
Tuesday, 11 February at 7:30pm at Sheepy
Memorial Hall. Admission is by dona�on.
Everyone welcome. Research/cataloguing
sessions take place on the last Monday of the
month from 10am to 12noon (except Bank
Holidays) in the first floor Heritage Room at the
Memorial Hall, when our archives are also
available to public view.
For further details contact Lynne Percival on
01827 880721 or email:
sheepyhistory@b�nternet.com

Sheepy Church Vision
“A warm, light, welcoming space—accessible to all”
Now that the dust has se�led, we can reflect back over
our first full year in our ‘new’ home. Our vision has
been achieved. We have already enjoyed many
events, welcomed back old friends and greeted new
ones.
We are planning to add new exci�ng things for the
year ahead and did you know you can hire the church
for your own events and par�es? We have also been
able to assess the running costs of the church—it is
£500 per week.
The difference in costs between the old electric
heaters and the new gas-fired underfloor hea�ng is
less than £14 per week—the difference in the church
is that now we are warm!
If you would like to help (with either a one-off
dona�on or by se�ng up a regular contribu�on)
please contact the Treasurer at:
Stuarthawksworth@hotmail.com or 07960 765440.

Sheepy Church
Christmas Tree Festival
Many thanks to all who took part in the Christmas Tree
Fes�val over the weekend of 6/9 December. (Picture
back cover) The trees were all so different and gained
some posi�ve comments. Following its success, we
intend to hold another fes�val at the end of this year,
then possibly biannually. The dates for this year will
be 4/7 December with further details later in the year.
Please note the date in your diary. We look forward to
having more “family” trees. Chris�ne Wood

Open the Book
Open the Book is a series of Bible stories
presented weekly by small teams to the
children of Sheepy Primary School. There
are nine volunteers who take part at the moment, but
we are hoping to recruit new members, which means
that we are only commi�ed to two or three �mes each
half term. We usually meet in Church on a Monday
morning to rehearse, and then “perform” in school on
Wednesday morning, term �me only. Each session takes
about half an hour. If you would like to be involved in
this rewarding experience, please contact Rev’d Julia
Hargreaves or Sue Houghton on 01827 880517. All
volunteers are fully DBS checked.

Tuesday Church
Tuesday Church is an informal service with
music, a story and a cra� ac�vity. It is held
on the second Tuesday of the month, at
1:30pm in Sheepy Church. Recep�on
children from Sheepy Primary School a�end, but this
service is open to all pre-school children and their carers.
The next service is on Tuesday 11th February. If you care
for a young child, why not come along and see what we
do? All helpers are fully DBS checked.

Sheepy Magna Ladies Group

Fourteen ladies enjoyed a delicious Christmas Dinner in
the Black Horse, Sheepy for our December mee�ng. We
have a theatre trip planned to the Concordia Theatre to
see “Calamity Jane” in May. Our first regular mee�ng
will be on Wednesday 18th March and is our AGM. Subs
will be due on this evening.
We are a friendly group who meet on the third
Wednesday of each month, in Sheepy Memorial Hall at
7:30pm, unless otherwise adver�sed. We enjoy listening
Mothers’ Union
to speakers, theatre trips and of course wonderful
The next mee�ng will be on 6 February 2pm in Church. suppers! So why not come along and see what you think
We will be having a talk on “Inspira�onal Women”. of us? New members and visitors are always welcome.
We will also be holding our normal Bring and Buy stall. For more informa�on ring Sue on 01827 880517 or Pat
on 01827 880627.
Open House
No mee�ngs in February, but I would like to thank all
those who gave dona�ons to Tear Fund at our
Christmas Party in December. I sent a cheque for
£70.00, so thank you again.
Jean Negus
Our March mee�ng will be 16th at 1pm for our annual
Soup and Bread lunch to raise money for Tear Fund.

Touching Heaven 16 Feb and
World Day of Prayer 6 March
See details page 4

Sheepy Flower & Veg Show

Sheepy Flower & Veg Show Commi�ee have planted 300
Na�ve Bluebell Bulbs in The Glade (Sheepy Playing Field)
and a�er the success of the Wildflower plan�ng in The
Glade are looking to increase Wildflowers in Sheepy.

Sheepy Village Sale – 9 May
See page 19 for details

Local Vocals - Informal Singing Group
See page 6 for details.

(Sheepy News continues p10 and p13)
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Sheepy News
Sheepy Bonfire Society &
Neighbourhood Watch
Neighbourhood Watch—There have been several
reports of suspicious ac�vity and a vehicle was taken from
the village in the early hours of 27 December. Please
remain VIGILANT and consider addi�onal security
measures for vulnerable vehicles.
Please report anything suspicious to 101 or online to
Leicestershire police, and consider joining your neighbours
through Next Door, Facebook, or our WhatsApp message
service. To join please text 07864 841767 with your
loca�on. You will be added a�er your address is verified by
the team. You can find further ways to contact us via
Google, Facebook and Next Door.
Bonfire Society—Well, a�er
3 years of hard work we
finally found ourselves in a
posi�on to pay it forward
and give back to the
community.
We became
self-funding in 2018 and
from the excep�onal turn
out at our new duck race, the
raffle �ckets sold, and the
generous dona�on from
Colin and Madelaine who put
on the amazing Cream Tea
Garden each year with all
profits donated to the society, we found we had enough
money to “make a difference”.
We raised a total of £2,492 and donated to the following
great causes:-

Dance World Cup 2020
Sheepy Bonfire Society & Neighbourhood Watch are
delighted to support the Dionne Turpie School of Dance, of
Atherstone, as they set off to Rome in May to represent
England in the 2020 Dance World Cup. They are taking
three children from Sheepy School (including Poppy,
pictured on the back cover) as part of their troupe of
fourteen. GOOD LUCK.
A dona�on of £100 will be made to the group towards their
entry fees and costume (which will cost over £3,500) whilst
parents of the children are covering accommoda�on and
transport. This is an amazing opportunity and we hope
some of you can support their fundraising efforts. If you
can afford a dona�on to get the team to Rome please visit
www.gofundme.com and search for Team Turpie Dance,
or cash dona�ons can be made at the Black Horse Sheepy.
Thank you.

Sheepy Good Neighbour Scheme
Free Trees for landowners—The County Council can supply
up to 15 container grown specimen trees, (these are
usually standard trees with girth at 1m of 8-10cm and up
to 2.5m in height) with stakes and �es. Details of the
scheme can be found on the county council website:

www.leicestershire.gov.uk/sites/default/files/field/
pdf/2016/10/26/Free_tree_leaflet.pdf
Also running in partnership with the Woodland Trust the
MOREwoods and MOREhedges scheme. Website details
www.leicestershire.gov.uk/environment-andplanning/conserva� on-and-sustainability/apply-fortrees/trees-and-hedges-for-new-plan�ng.
A�ernoon Tea and Chat

£439 collec�on for #islastones

Mondays at The Black Horse in Sheepy, 3–5pm

£103 to the volunteers at Ediblelinks from our candle
parade

Hot Brunch

£150 each to: Sheepy Brownies and Rainbows; Sheepy
Scouts, Cubs and Beavers; Sheepy History Society; Sheepy
Vegetable and Flower Society; The Good Neighbours
Scheme; Sheepy Playing Field Associa�on; Sheepy Church;
Sheepy Memorial Hall; and Sheepy School PTA.
Massive thanks to all the businesses who sponsor our
raffle, and to everyone who makes a Scarecrow, to our
cream tea gardens, to those who help build the Bonfire, to
the church for welcoming the egg hunt, the playing field
for ren�ng us the field, the parish council for funding
toilets for the summer fayre, the Borough Council for
funding a disabled space and sockets for a future winter
light installa�on, to all the caterers and entertainment
team and the staff and landlords at The Black Horse and
everyone who comes to our events, and buys a �cket,
raffle, duck or cream teas, without you this wouldn't be
possible, thank you and
A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR TO EVERYONE!
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(cont from p15)

Wednesdays at Sheepy Memorial Hall 10:30am–12 noon.
Everyone Welcome.

Sheepy WI
Last year, among other things, Sheepy WI learnt how to
Line Dance, make hats, & use a defibrillator. Had a
chocolate demo and heard stories from a royal butler. We
visited Atherstone Fire Sta�on, tried Segway and Ba�k,
made Pork Pies in Melton Mowbray and visited the
theatre. We even experienced Ascot Ladies Day in a local
hotel. Our darts team competed, our cra� group won and
our ladies raised thousands of pounds for charity.
If you like the sound of these sort of events we’d love you
to come and join us. We meet at Sheepy Memorial Hall on
the 4th Tuesday of the month at 7:30pm. The next mee�ng
is 25 February when we will learn about Airport Security
‘from the other side’ with Mar�n Saunders.
For more informa�on contact Juliet on 07553 055787or
see our website www.sheepywi.org
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Sibson News

Online Shopping
—perfectly safe and secure provided you follow some
commonsense rules. This list is based on one produced
by the Cyber Protect Officer for Leicestershire Police:
Before you start shopping, ensure that the so�ware on
your devices is up to date as this is your first line of
defence. And don’t reuse the same password on different
sites, especially your bank or email accounts.
• Rule Number One – if it sounds too good to be true, it
more than likely is.
• DON’T click on pop up ads, or links in emails or
messages with offers – search for the offer yourself on a
browser, then you won’t end up on a scam fake page.
• S�ck to names that you’re familiar with to avoid the
fraudulent ones.
• Don’t make purchases on public Wi-Fi – it’s o�en
insecure and your details could poten�ally be intercepted.
Use your mobile data instead.
• When you’re ready to complete your purchase, check
for the padlock and ‘h�ps’ when checking out. O�en
shown as a green padlock in the address bar, this means
that your data being transmi�ed is encrypted BUT the
green padlock and ‘h�ps’ in a website name DOES NOT
mean that the site is legi�mate, just that data is securely
transmi�ed – fraudsters use this to make you think the
page is legi�mate.
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• Payments—use
trusted payment
methods such as
PayPal. But
remember to
check you are
paying for “Goods
and Services” – if
you change to
“Friends and Family” you LOSE your PayPal protec�on.
For goods over £100, you have far more protec�on if you
pay by Credit Card. If you are asked to pay by bank
transfer be very wary, you then have no protec�on at all.

Sibson
Village Hall
Looking for somewhere to hold a regular
group or event? Look no further

• Beware of phishing emails – these could be fake offers
taking you to fake pages, or they may purport to be
regarding a purchase or delivery. Make it a rule, never log
in via a shortcut or link in an email or a text – log in the
way you normally would.
• Watch out for those great offers posted on social media
– fraudsters use social media to post very en�cing offers,
via fake websites, but these offers don’t exist. Your
money will be paid, but your goods will never arrive. Be
aware that just because a page is “sponsored” on
Facebook, does NOT mean that it’s legi�mate, they don't
carry out checks. The biggest giveaway is too good to be
true prices! For more info, visit:
www.ac�onfraud.police.uk/shoponlinesafely
h�ps://www.getsafeonline.org/

Sibson Village Hall is a top facility to hire for any
occasion, with a fully equipped kitchen, off road
parking and a pleasant outdoor area.

Touching Heaven Praise and
Worship Service – All Welcome
All Saints Church, Sheepy on
Sunday 16 February 6-7pm
(See page 4)

Cost of hire :
Main and Small Hall plus kitchen and server area:
£12 per hour; or excluding Main Hall: £7.00 ph
We only charge for the �me of the event
Not the prepara�on �me or cleaning up a�erwards
For further details, to check availability, and to book,
please call Brian May on 01827 880511
@Sibson Parish Village Hall
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Twycross News
St James’ Church
Carol Service
Thank you to everyone who a�ended the village carol
service. There were approx. 40 carol singers, who
enjoyed familiar tunes and the Christmas story. It was
heart-warming to see old friends and neighbours come
together for this annual event, and enjoy the generous
supply of mince pies and mulled wine!

49 Club Winners:
Denise Hughes, Steve Assinder, Belinda Chantler,
Emma Cli�, Lynne Powers, Semele Assinder, Rita
Reading & Ged Healy—congratula�ons and Happy
New Year to all club members! Spare numbers are
available. Next subs are due 7 March (Standing order
op�on is available). Call Audrey on 01827 880035.

Mystery of the Village
Green Water Pump!

For CLOSE BOARD and
BESPOKE FENCING that
“LOOKS THE PART”
DESIGNED and BUILT
to DO THE JOB and LAST
Feather edge, post & rail, picket
fencing; panels supplied/fitted
Post repair specialist
Rose arches, raised beds,
planters, screens
Garden gates made to order
Garden woodworking solutions
No job too small
All jobs surveyed free, written estimate within 7 days
2a St Michael’s Court, Stoney Stanton

Operating from Stoke Golding

Call John on 01455 212984
or Mob 07890 070681
www.fencemanjohn.co.uk
johns_wood04@hotmail.com

Some of you may have been
wondering where the old water
pump has gone. Don't worry … it
is safely stored un�l its wooden
casing and support can be
repaired. If there is anyone
interested in a “project” who
would like to repair the casing,
then please contact Audrey on 01827 880035.
Professional help is available to re-install the pump
a�er repair.
The old pump has been a familiar sight on our village
green for many years and has helped scores of young
scholars from Twycross House School to grasp the
physics of water
extrac�on. It would
be lovely to see it
back and in use
again for a few
more decades. If
you have ever
wondered how a
hand-pump works,
then take a look at
this helpful
diagram!

Proud member of:

(Taken from Wikipedia, with acknowledgement to Mano Capac)
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Twycross Community Group
Coffee Mornings
At Harvey’s Coffee Cabin, Jacksons of Twycross, star�ng
at 11:30am and stretching to 2:30pm on the following
dates: Wednesday 22 January, Monday 24 February
and Monday 23 March. A friendly group mee�ng for a
chat. All welcome.

Christmas Performances at Twycross
House School and the Hollies
The Hollies Christmas Concert this year was our dazzling
na�vity
musical “I’m
Gonna Shine”.
All the
children
performed
brilliantly, but
a special
men�on for
those children
who sang solo parts so very confidently, star�ng with
Gloria our shining star, our angry Herod who really
showed us who was the king! Then Mary, Joseph, Angel
Gabriel and our 3 Wise Men. Brilliant performances all
round, including the 1st years’ energe�c Dance of the
Snowmen, 2nd years’ “Rock ‘n’ Rollin’” around the
Christmas tree, our comical and poe�c stars, shepherds
and sheep of the 3rd
year and finally our 4th
year performing our
main characters of
the na�vity. Well
done to all the
children for all their
hard work and many
thanks to parents for
supplying the
costumes.
At Twycross House School annual Christmas concert
nearly 50 performers gave a variety of music from all
ages from Form 3 to the 6th form. They included the
Senior Ensemble; our new, very enjoyable, guitar group
of Swallows’ Hill pupils; Form 3 singers; Rosie Davies
performing a piano solo; our new Ukulele group; a vocal
solo by Kiera Day and a vocal duet by Keeva Morrell and
Isobel Morgan. ‘Jazz in Black’, our new Jazz group,
performed two pieces which showcased their
improvisa�onal talents. Finally the audience joined the
orchestra in a very entertaining rendi�on of ‘The 12 Days
of Christmas’. Well done to all pupils involved and many
thanks to all parents for suppor�ng the evening. We
managed to raise £450 for our chosen charity, Make a
Wish Founda�on.
Mrs R. Saunders
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�Emergency Numbers

If you find yourself housebound
and in need, please ring one of
these numbers for help:
Sheepy: Good Neighbour Scheme:
07868 005 571 or 01827 881142
Ratcliffe: Mrs Pratt 01827 714565
Orton: Mrs McKay 01827 880308
Twycross: vacant

Data Privacy Notice

Private Tuition

By submi�ng your details,
as an adver�ser or
contributor, or in any other
way, and agreeing to them
being published in the
Sheepy Benefice Gaze�e,
you accept that you have
given your consent for your
data to be used and stored
as outlined in Sheepy
Benefice’s Privacy No�ce, a
copy of which can be found
on the Benefice website:
h�ps://sheepybenefice.org
/privacy-no�ce

since 2004 by
fully qualified teacher
A-Level Biology, Chemistry, & Psychology
GCSE Maths & Sciences
Home schooling, adult learners &
teacher training support

Dr Alan Wood
the.factory@hotmail.co.uk
Tel: 01827 719923
Maths Tuition
Available for AS, A Level,
GCSE, Key Stages 3 & 2 SATs

Call Sue Wilkins on 01827 712958

All images of children in this
publica�on have parental
permission for their use.

Sheepy Memorial Hall
Hall Bookings:
Available for par�es, family celebra�ons and
funerals, etc.
Only £11 per hour, or
£8 per hour for long-term bookings.
Telephone or text us on 07583 272624, or look at our
website for more details.

Tickets for all events available from Sheepy Memorial
Hall 07443 302 225,
or see the website
www.sheepymemorialhall.wixsite.com/hall
or on Facebook @SHeepyMemorialHall
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Around the
Villages—clockwise
from above:
Sheepy Church Christmas
Tree Festival; Poppy from
Sheepy School who is on her
way to Rome, in the team
representing England in the
Dance World Cup (p13);
Sheepy Bonfire Society
supported #Islastones (p13);
the new “Garland” window in
All Saints Ratcliffe Culey (p9);
at the Ratcliffe Carol Service
Lauren read a poem written
by her grandad whilst Maxie,
Maddie & Lexi, and Jess and
Max, also recited; and the
Sibson, Upton & Wellsborough
Christmas Wreath Workshop
attracted many happy
crafters.
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